Letter from the Editor
Welcome back Tau Bates, and happy Tau Beta Pituesday! That’s right, Tau Beta Pituiesdays are here to stay (or at least for another semester), and I sure hope you’re dressed for it.

I’m Marianne, your historian for the semester! Look around, and you might notice that I’m not here today. Sorry! I’ll be doing math research in my TBP gear and sending good vibes to you through the Vibes dimension and the Cornerstone every TBpituesday this semester. Some things you’ll see on these pages this winter are more dogs, possibly cats, about the same number of sudoku puzzles, a new TBbirthdays section (coming soon), and a new handy-dandy Meeting Takeaway section, where you’ll find a brief list of the important links and reminders from the officers’ announcements that you can reference later.

Please direct all memes, dog/cat/fish/squirrel pics, suggestions, questions, or compliments to tbp.historian@umich.edu, where I’ll get it. Please don’t send me critiques unless you’re okay with making me cry. (Just kidding.)

Blue Skies!
Marianne

Meeting Agenda:
Dinner: Curry On!
Officer Announcements
Ratification Ballot Vote
Interview Tips

Upcoming Events:
First General
Tues, Jan 21, 6:30pm

Sequoia Place
Wed, Jan 22, 6pm

BWW Tailgate I
Thurs, Jan 23, 7pm

Electee Interviews
Jan 27-28, 30-31

Welcome, fresh actives! Can you find yourself in this not-too-old pic?
Meeting Takeaways

1. Apply for TBP exclusive **fellowships and scholarships**: [www.tbp.org](http://www.tbp.org)
2. The sign-up for electee candidate **interviews** is coming soon!
3. Sign up to be an **electee team lead**: [tinyurl.com/W20TeamLead](http://tinyurl.com/W20TeamLead)
4. Apply for the Rice Award: [tinyurl.com/rice-app-20](http://tinyurl.com/rice-app-20)
5. Join a Leaders and Honors **Awards Selection Committee**:
   - Undergrad: [whenisgood.net/zsqwens](http://whenisgood.net/zsqwens)
   - Grad: [whenisgood.net/ia4w8yn](http://whenisgood.net/ia4w8yn)
6. Sign up to be a **tutor**: [tinyurl.com/TBPTutoring-W20](http://tinyurl.com/TBPTutoring-W20)
7. Please **update your resume** on your TBP MI-G website profile!
8. Join our TBP IM **Soccer** team: [imleagues.com](http://imleagues.com)
9. **Lead a project!**
   - Service: contact Kelly at [tbp.service@umich.edu](mailto:tbp.service@umich.edu)
   - Social: contact Andrew at [tbp.activities@umich.edu](mailto:tbp.activities@umich.edu)
11. Send TBP **event photos** to Riki: [tbp.publicity@umich.edu](mailto:tbp.publicity@umich.edu)

Hype officers + hype actives = hype semester. Let’s go!

Want to feature anything from another club here? Send me an email at [tbp.historian@umich.edu](mailto:tbp.historian@umich.edu).